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Off the Bimah
During the early stages of the Gulf War, it was not coincidental to
frnd an increasing number of people flocking !o Shul for prayer
opportunitie.s and communal solidarity. (One particularly moving
moment for me came during the reoitation of Psalms at Men's Club
Shabbat in January). Whatever may be our personal theology or
individual beliefin the effrcacy ofprayer, one thing becomes crystal
clear at times like these: when we pray, we are all not literally asking
the power of the universe to answer us. What we are doing is
enhancing our solidarity with each other. We are looking inside
ourselves for the motivation and the will to do our part to accomplish
what we pray for. Most significantly, we stand togelher in realizing
that all parts of reality affect other patts but none more than us. We
have the ability to destroy all life on our planet - but when we Pray,
we can check our own prioritie.s to see how we are using the everincreasing power at our disposal.
I am proud that the synagogue is here to helP us channel our
hopes, prayers, and dreams. May we all have the courage and
strength to use it.
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SHABBAT SERVICES

L
Sat., Mar. 2
Fri., Mar. 8
Sat., Mar. 9
Fri., Mar.

P.m.
9:15 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
9:15 a.m.

7:45

FAMILY SERVICE
MORNING SERVICE
EYENING SERVICE
MORNING SERVICE

An Early Shabbat Service is held at 7:30 a'm'
The Congregation is invited to attend
the Kiddush following Morning Service's'

The Congregation is cordially invited to acend
the Bat Mitzvah of Avigal Sqal'
daughter of Gladys Sqal and Ilonald Sqal'
on SaturdaY morning, March 2.

Rabbi Jonathan Z. Malvrnan

Adult Cantillations Classes
Please note the following dates and times for the Beginner's and
Advanced. Classes with Cantor Lubin:
Beginner's Class: Sunday, March 3, 11 a.m.

Advanced

Class:

Sunday, March 17, l0 a,m.
Sunday, April 7, 11 a.m.
Sunday, March 10, 1l a.m.
Sun&y, March?4, 11 a.m.

A Magical Weekend
l99l B€th El Retreat was held at the lovely Coolfont Resort
from January 25-27. A very special time was had by all who
The

attended. We were a wonderful mix of young and not-so-young, new
members and old-timers, all realizing that something magical was

taking place. JilI and Ed Gerstenfreld share their thoughts"about the
retreat:
As new members of this Synagogue, we felt warmly welcomed at
the Beth El rerreat. With our membership barely one month old, we
packed our clothes and headed out to West Virginia to spend the
weekend with people who, for the most part, were strangers !o us.
We all ate, relaxed, prayed, and sang together. We had the
opportunity to meet both our Rabbi and our Hazzan in a relaxed
atmosphere. By the end of the retreat, once etrange faces now
belonged to those of friends. We can hardly wait until next year!
Jill and Ed Gerstenfield
We are busy planning the 1992 Retreat to be held May 15-17,
1992. Save the date and don't miss this very meaningful Beth El
moment. For more information, oall Bunny Porath at 301-907-8990
or Elissa Schehberg at 301-34G7325.

Al! in the Family
Mazel Tov to Lynn, David, John, and Metanie Ermer

on

welcoming home Jennifer Erm€r, born August 15' 1990'
Mazel Tov to Ethel and lrvin Hamburger on the birth of their
granddaughter, Samantha Le Greenberg, daughter of Melanie and
Steven Greenbery of Allentown, Pennsylvania. She was born

larnnry ?5.

Mazel Tov to Davida and Charles Adelberg on thebirth of their
daughter, Janine Esther Adelberg, granddaughtcr ofBvelyn and
Mil0on Wittman. She was born on February 7-

Yom Rishon AIDS Food Drive
The members of Congregation Beth El responded generously to the

Yom Rishon AIDS Food Drive, sponsored by the Washinglon

Commisee of the National Jewish AIDS Project. We filled about 2O
boxes of food in addition to cash contributions which will be used to
replenish the stock of the Whitman-Walker Clinic's Food Bank' We
should be gratified that we Participated successfully in this simple but
meaningful effort to help some ofthe community's neediest residents'
I would like to thank the following people who helped in this

effort:
-the Sunday School students and teachers who decorated shopping
bags to brighten the day ofthe Food Bank recipients
-ttben nopper, Roz Daskal, Naomi Cohen, and Emily Feinberg for
all their assistance with publicity and logistics

-Dunya Hecht, S[eila Smallberg, and Carolyn Shanoff for
supendsing the collection
-the Boy Scouts for loading the boxes
-all those who contributed food

Julie Strauss Maltzman

your lesponse card for the Patroness Luncheon to be held at the

Sisterhood

Calendar

*Mar.

Sisterhood Membership Meeting
Seaboard Branch Torah Fund Lunchoon
Torah Fund Special Reception for Benefastors
Mar. 17
*Apr. 7
Joint Men's Club/Sisterhood Meeting - Speaker: Stuad
Eizenstat
*Apr.
Torah Fund Cocktail Party
*Apr.
Sisterhood Service and Dinner
Plant Sale
Apr.
*Note change in date!
3

Mar. 5

21
26
28

Sist€rhood Membership Meeting

io be Held as Originally

Scheduled

We are pleased to announc€ that our R€bbitza, Julie Strauss
Ildaltman, will present 6 tqlk entitled 'Women, Pesach, and the
Hagaddah," on Sunday morning, March

3. Julie has

graciously

leamhg. If
before, you know we are in for a

consented !o share with us her wide knowledge of lewish

you have ever heard Julie spea.k
treat, so plan to atend. Brunch and a short meeting will take place
starting at 10:30 a.m., followed by our speaker at l1:15 a.m. If you
need babysising services, call Elizab€th Bauer at 301{54-8321 to
make arrangements. Everyone is invited.

Gift Shop Offers ltems for Pesach

Lil Kessler, Gift Shop Chairman, invites everyone to see the
lovely new Seder plates, matzah plates and covers, water cups with
bowls, horseradish holders with spoons, Kiddush cups, candlesticks,
E[iah cups, and many other items to grace your Seder table. Isn't it
about time you purchase a matching set ofHagaddot so everyone can
follow the same tale of the Exodus? Whether you need one or two
new items, need to stad 'from scratch," or need a gift for your
hostess, do your shopping at Beth El.
Have You Made Your Reservations Yet? Torah Fund Altairs
Coming Up
We hope you have already made your resenrations to attend the
Seaboard Branch Torah Fund Luncheon on March 5. The deadline
for reservations to the Spocial Gifts Receptbn at the Israeli Embassy
is March 6. The minimum $nation is $136, which entitles you to the
gold Benefaclor's Pin; couvert is $10. Security requirements at the
Embassy do not allow admission without a prior reservation and
certain information.
Beth El Sisterhood's major event, the Torah Fund Cocktail
Party, will be held on Sunday, April2l, from 4{ p.m. Sabrina and
Jack Edlow have graciously extended their hospitality to us again this
year when one of our valued members, Norma C'olunbic, will be
honored for her selfless s€rvice to Beth El. A minimum donation of
$28 entitles you to admission to this event. Watch the mail for your
invitation.
For further information about any of these events, call Torah Fund
Chairman Doris Povich at'301-32G5440.

to Buy Giant, Magruder's, and Shalom Shopping

Remember
Certifrcates Before f itting your passover Order!!

Patroness Luncbeon
By now, you should have received your invitation and sent back

Crowne Plaza on Sunday, March 24. The program will feature guest
speaker lra Leshner, a very dynamic orator and familiar figure in
Democratic politics, who will spea.k on women's rights, and
entertainment by the Susan Jones Klezmer group' This is the
primary fundraising event of Sisterhood and supports our fmancial
obligations to Beth El, including the Israeli Scholanhip Fund which
helps send our teenagers to Israel for a summer. The deadline for
reservations is March 3. For further information, call our CoChairmen Miriam Crowell at 301-951-8644 or Julia Copperman at

301-53U3624.

Men's Club News
On Sunday, March 3, the Men's Club

will

have as its Speaker

Mr'

Sidney Chernick. His topic will be "World Poverty.' The program
wil begrn with a Minyan at 9 a.m., followed by a breakfast at 9:30
a.m. and Mr. Chernick's talk at 10 a.m.
TheJoint Men's Club/Sisterhood Meetingpreviously scheduled for
Sunday, March 3, has becn moved to April 7. The speaker will b€
Stuart Eizenstat; his topic will be "lsrael and &e Gulf Crisis-" We
are expocting a sellout crowd so please plan on arriving early.
The speaker for our March 10 breakfast has not been confirmed
yet. Come and be surprised!
The Men's Club would like to thank the following individuals who
have agrced to qronsor one or more breakfasts this year: D' Oren, L.
Ozarin, G. Perlman, Z. Porath, M. Postar, R. Rabin, H. Reiter, M.
Geiger, W. Gerber, R. Gerwin, C. Golumbic, S. Groeneman, J.

Holiber, M. Jacobson, S. Margolis

Notes from the Executive Director
You should have noticed a change in our Scroll, both in the size
of the print and the layout. This is part of our aBemPt to control costs
and keep the newslefter to a maximum of eight pages and yet not lose
content. You will also notice in this Scroll that the prices of the
Shabbat Dinner havebeen rolled back. Beth El is certainly notout to
make money on a Shabbat dinner; we were just atemPting to recover
some of our rscent losses.
We have had a number of inquiries as to what is going on with the
Yearbook. The Yearbook was started many years ago as a fundraiser.
To make money, we have to have enough ads to cover the production
costs and hopefully show a profit. In recent years, we have been
unable to find enough volunteers willing to work on the committee to
follow up on old advertisers and to solicit new ones. Consequently,
there has been no Yearbook this year. The Yearbook is ofinvaluable
use to all of us throughout the year and we would like to get one out
by the High Holy Days. Half the job is done - the membership list is
on our computer and is no problem to generate. We are now looking
for volunteers willing to solicit ads and put the Yearbook together.
Please call the office if you would like !o get involved- Wouldn't it
be nice if we could make this project a huge success this year?
A big thank you to Becky Robinson for choosing Beth El for her
Community Scrvice Project. Her help was invaluable. Thank you also
to Lillian Kessler and Sonja Schuttz for helping with the mailing.
Naomi Cohen

Help!
Bcthesda IIELP is in need offood, particularly canned fruit and
fruitjuice and dried milk (one quart size) and disposable diapers. (For
those concerned with environmental pollution, the clients who receive
the diapers often have very limited means of washing cloth ones.)
Please bring your donations to the synagogue. Thank you!

Soviet Jewry

From the President

Soviet Jeun Still Coming
Although the flood of new immigrants has slowed forthe momen
the Washington area is still receiving several newly arrived Sovie.
Jewish families per month.
The Jewish Social Service Agency and the UJA Federation
continue to ask our community for assistance in the reseu.lement ol
these families. If you can help with job information, riesume *titing,
tutoring, fumiture donations, or other volunteer activities, please cal
JSSA at 301-881-3700.
Giftr*,are or clothing may be donated directly to the Jewish Council
for the Aging Thrift Shop at 8233 Fenton Avenue in Silver Spring.

The Board of Trustees, at its last meeting, approved the creation
of a Beth El Foundation. This Foundation will be a separate entity
with its own Board of Directors and will be responsible for the

Household Goods and Judaica Co[ection March 3.{
As you clean out your cupboards and closets for Pesach, help get
these families off !o a good start. B€th El will collect these items in
the Board Room on Sunday, March 3, and Monday, March 4, from
9 a.m. !o 12 Noon. Both new and used items are welcome but used
il,ems must be clean and in good condition. Monetary donations to
purchase additional household goods

will also be gratefully accepted.

Basic Household Goods: dishes r silverware r pot5 and pans .
kitchen utensils and gadgets r glassware r bowls . tea kesles .
dish cloths and towels o pot holders r cleaning supplies r lamps .
light bulbs r radios I clocks r blephones r irons . mops and
brooms o sewing kits . bed linens . blankets . towels I bath mats

.

hampers

r

trash cans

Judaica: Kiddush cups . candlesticks o candles . mezuzot
challah covers . holiday items (Seder plates, menorahs, etc.)

.
.

Jewish musical tapes r Jewish children's books
If you can help box up these donations on March 3-4, please call
Sonja Schultz at 301-53G1620.

MAZON
Judy Pla6 is the MAZON contact for Beth El. She wilt be
to their simchas regarding donations to

contacting people prior

MAZON.
BETII EL SCROLL
Congregation Beth El of Montgomery County
8215 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, Maryland 2(ts14

.
RabbiErneritus
Hanan .
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management of all endowment funds. The commiree that drew up the

by-laws and proposal deseryes a hearty Yasher Koach - Mark
Weinberg, Leonard Bebchick, BerylFrank' Ivlarth D€mbo' Andy
Koblenz, Trudy Weker. They put in many long hours and developed
a well thought out proposal replete with safeguards. In brief, the
Foundation Board will be composed of three members appointed by
the Board of Trustees and three elected by the general membership'
They will report to the Congregation on a regular basis' All funds
wil be naanaged separately from other congregation funds, the
principal will be inviolate, and the intere.st accruing will go to the
Congregation. Our rabbis tell us we must plan for future generations by selring up this Foundation, we have begun this very important
process. More information will be forthcoming about creative ways
you can make donations to the Endowment Fund. Clearly, as the
endowment grows, its interest will be available for special projects or

to offset expenses.
The Beth El Rerr€at was a resounding success thanks to the hard
and Elissa Scheinberg, and to
the participation of all who afrended. Thirty-five adults, ranging from
Nitzanim to Vatil*im and brand-new members to long-time members,

workof Co-Chairmen Bunny Porath

and frfteen children, ages

fivemonthsto lTyears'participated' From

Friday night's study session on Eastem Europe, led by Jacob
Frenkel, through Shabbat Senices, the Shabbat afternoon study
session

on "How We Talk About God," led by Rabbi Maltzman,

Havdalah, Saturday evening's sing-along with piano accompaniment
by Judy Nervman, guitar accompaniment by Gary Wind' a piano
solo by Tahli Frmket, and songs with keyboard accompaniment by
Orli Frenkel, and culminating in the Sunday morning study session
on "Hatikvah" with Canlor Lubin, there was active involvement by
everyone. Everyone who was lucky enough !o b€ part ofthe retreat
weekend left with a feeling of relaxation and enjo;rment, having
gotten to know alt the participants and feeling that they had new made
friends. We're all looking forward to next year's retreat which will
be held the weekend of May l5-t7, L992.
Slralom.

Marilyn

Community News
Passover Seder Hosts Needed

The Community ReseBlement Program of UJA Federation needs
families to host newly arrived Soviet Jews for the first and/or second
Seder night. Forms are available in the synagogue office or call Judy
Klein at 3Ol-230-72W, ext. 208 for more information.
Btood Service Volunteers N€eded
The Montgomery County Red Cross invites you to become a
Btood Service volunteer to help register donors, prepare blood
containers, bring donors to the canteen, and serve refreshments.
Hours are flexible. For further information, call Vicki Donaldson at
301-588-25 15 weekdays.

SyragogueOffice.
FAXNumber
School Office
Nursery School

.....n1452-26M
..30f-907$559

.. 301{52-26$
301452-n?8

AFFILIATM WTII{ UMTED SYNIAGOGUE OFAMERICA

Trips to Israel Proceeding
The United Synagogue announced that, as amatter of policy, all
United Synagogue trips scheduled !o visit Israel - whether missions
by leaders or summer programs such as USY Israel Pilgrimage - will
proceed as planned, whatever their size or purPose. The resolution
was passed unanimously at the grouP's Decsmber Board Meeting'

Israel Bonds

Congregation

Since the beginning of the Gulf War, nothing has affected us more
than the sights and sounds ofmissile auacks in lsrael. The cost of24hour military prqrarcdness, the disruption of Israel's business s@tor,

Seder

the Israel Bond office at 3OL4544575.

Adults @ $23x

Total $

Non-member Adults @ $26*

Total $

Children 1-LZ @ $14

Total $

Children 2-6 @ S7

Total $

*Includes

places for me at the Vatikkim Luncheon.

Grand Total $
optional MAZON contribution.
Phone No.

Name

discuss different calendars, emphasizing the Jewish calendar.
Lunch is at 12 Noon at a cost of $5 for members and $6 for
non-members. The program is at I p.m.

_

$l

5l

No Charge

Children under 2

Pleaee reserve

i

The Congregation Seder will be held on Saturday evening,
March 30, at 7 p.m. in the Synagogue Social Hall.
IrTy'e would like to-make the following reservations:

the loss of tourism, and the absorption of Soviet immigrants have all
had an adverse impact on Israel's €conomy. Our responseto Israel's
crisis is through the purchase of Israel Bonds. Proceeds will be used
for housing andjobs for Soviet Jews, thereby freeing up additional
resourees for protection of all citizens. For more information, contact

Please fill. out the following resenration form to pay in
advance. Checks should be made payable to Beth El Vatikkim
and sent to:
Bea Goldman, 3214 Henderson Avenue, SilverSpring, Maryland
2@VZ, Phone: 301-942-9434 ot
Lillian Kessler, 118(D Rosalinda Drive, Potomac, Maryland
20854, Phone: 301-299{201.

-----.t

Address

IAile would like to be seated with

i Reservations must be accompanied by a check and sent to:
i CIaire Dubinsky, 1rt403 Ash Court, Rockville, MD 20853
nSVP by Saturday, March 2.3
!
!
tn Refunds or Phone Reservations!
R€servatbrt Limitd to 250
i
I
I

L----------

Enclosed is my check for $.
Name

Selting of the Chametz

Phone No.

During the week of Passover, it is forbidden, according to

Please respond by March 19.

Jewish tradition, to eat chametz or even to own the chametz that
has been put arvay in your home. Therefore, we annually observe
the custom of Mechirat Chametz, selling the chametz to
someone who is not bound by Jewish law. If you would lfte to
have Rabbi Maltzman sell your chametz, please return the
following form to his oflice by Thursday, March 28.

Note This is the only form that will appear.

Shabbat Gongregation Service and Dinner
The next Shabbat Congregation Dinner will be held on
Friday, March 22, 1991 at 7:15 p.m. It will be preceded by a
brief Shabbat Evening Service at 6:30 p.m.
We would like to make the following reservations:
Adults @ $9.75
Non-member aouru%l
Children

Glz @ $7

Childrenunder6@$4

_Youth

Members @

$5

Stt.zs

Total $

t-

Total $

!I

I

Signatue

Ad&ess_

L--------

Total $
Total $
Total $
Grand Total $

Name

,

hereby
authorize Rabbi Maltzman to sell my chametz before Passover,
March 29, according to Jewish law.

Phone No.

Address

I am a member of Vatikkim and wish to sit at a Vatikkim
tpsewed table (yes or no)t_
(8-12) in my name
I would like to reserve a table for
R.SVP by Friday, March 15

No Refunds or Phone Rcervatbns!
Note: This is the only form that will appear.

Young Married Without Children Group
The recently married and the young married without children
couples would like to form a grouP to try out restaurants' have potluck dinners and brunches, go on trips or to sporting events, and
participate in other events of mutual interest. If you are interested in
helping form this group or want more information' contact Kathy and
Stuart Shalloway at 3Ol-907 4597 .

Shopping Certificates - New Opportunity!
Shop at Shaul and Hersel's (partially under new management).
Identi$ yourself as a Beth El member' Thrs will bs noted on the cash
register tape. Bring or mail the tape to the Beth El offrce. We will
collect thtapes, take them to Shaul and Hersel's, and receive a 5Vo
rebate. Easy! No certifrcates to buy!

I

Nitzanim News

concentration

Nitzanim would like to thank Nancy Rose and Robert Lipman
for sponsoring the Kiddush after. the Shabbat Morning Children's
Service on February 16 in honor ofthe first birthday oftheir son,
David.

The next Family Shabbat Evening Service will be held on
Friday, Maroh 1, at 7:45 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Children with a
birthday on March will be invited onto the Bimah.
The next Gan Shabbat Service for children in Grades K-3 will be
held on Saturday, March 9, at 1O:45 a.m. in the All Purpose Room.
Reminder: There will be a meeting for people interested in helping
revise the Young Children's Services fqr the High Holy Days on
Tuesday, March 5, at7:3o p.m. in the B6ard Room. Call Pat Danoff
at 301-365-1180 for more information.
Tlre Mtzanim Tu BtShevat Seder was a big success. About 55
children and parents participated. In addition to lcarning about the
holiday and blessing and sampling an assortment of fruits and nuts,
the children made and decorated trees and planted seeds. Nitzanim
would like to thank Rabbi Rudolph for leading the Seder and Cantor
Lubin for teaching us some special holiday songs. We would also
like to express our appreciation to the following parents who helped

organize this event: Gail Fribush, Gail Jutkowitz, Ellen ElowMintz, Sherry Green, Leora llolfman, and Linda C,oldsmith.
On March 24, Nitzanim will hold a Model Pesach Seder for
young children. Advance reservations are required. See the
announcement below for information.

What:

Nitzanim Model Pesach Seder
Model Seder for children age 2-5, including

stories, songs, and crafts.
Sun&y, March 24, from 10:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
Beth El All-Purpose Room
Ellen Elow-Mntzat30l-2294924
Rcervations are required and space is limited!

in

Judaic Studies.

ln

addition

to his teaching

responsibilities at Belh El, he is a research assistant to Professors
Barry Rubin and Allan Gerson, fellows attheWashington tnstitute for
Near East Policy. He is also aiding Holocaust scholar Yehuda Bauer
with his forthcoming book. Mr. Sosland has taught history at Camp
Ramah and He.brew at B'nai Yehuda Temple of Kansas City.
Until next time,
Emily Feinberg, Educational Director

Youth Activities... Galore

!

Bonim (Grad€s K-2) - Join us on Saturday, March 9, for Youth
Shabbat. Our Bonim members will be invited to the Bimah to lead
the concluding portions ofthe Shabbat Service.
Our Bonim group is in for a real treat on Sunday, March 17, at
t:30 p.m. Dr. Marian Richter of ImaginAction will entertain us with

a

spring program entitled "The Littlest Cricket

- A Tale of

Friendship." This event will feature music, crafu, and refreshments.
The cost is $3 per member; reserve by March 13.
Machar (Grades 3-5) -. Members of our Machar group will lead
portions of the Service at Yout! Shabbaton March 9. The following
aflernoon, Sunday, March 10, we will visit residents of The Hebrew
Home. We will meet at Beth El at 1:30 p.m. and will need parent
volunteers to assist with carpools.
Kadima (Grades 6{) - Josh Levy, Ben Greenberg, Debbie
I{einberg, Alan Spiegel, and Jeremy Greenbug will represent Beth
El atthe Spring Kadima Kallah weekend at Ohr Kodesh on March
8-10. Members of our Kadima group will be among our Torah and
Haftorah readers on March 9 at Youth Shabbat.
March 17 is the dale of the Men's Club and Youth Sports
Breakfast. A special program is in the works - watch your mailbox

for details-

When:
Where:
Call:

USY (Grades 9-l2l - On Saturday evening, March 2, our USYers
will attend Nrght Club Nrght, featuring "The Rabbi of Iz" presented
by Silver Spring Saponim. The program will feature dinner, theater,
and dancing, and will be held at Temple Israel from 8:30 p.m. to 12
Midnight. Tickets are $12.50 per person. Proceeds will benefit Tikun
Olam charities.

Religious School News

at

That time of year is fast approaching! Is it spring? Possibly! Is it
- yes, but that's not quite the answer to the question.
What time of year is it? It is registration time for the next school
yar! Registration info will be sent out to all current Religious
Pesach time

School students at the end of March. Watch your mailbox for
registration information. Spaces for the l99l-92 school year will be
filled as the registrations arrive. Each one will be dated as to day of
receip. If you have a need to a particular day or session, we urge
you to register early!
Meet Two More New Teachers for Spring l99l
Il{s. B€th Lemberger is teaching "Relationships: A Jewish View"
to our eighth grade. A gpduate of rhe Charles E. Smith Jewish Day
School and the University of Maryland with a B.S. in Education, she
is currently working towards her Masters in Education at the
University of Maryland. She is employed in the Howard County
Public Schools where she has taught grades six through eight. She has

also worked with students in less formal settings as a B'nei Akiva
Madricha (group leader) and has taken 40 students to Israel on an 8week lour as a BBYO Madricha.
Mr. Jerry Sosland is teaching Holocaust and Pirke Avot to our
seventh grade students. He is a graduate of Harvard College with a

B.A.

in

Near Eastern Languages and Civilizations wiih

a

Our USYers will be conducting the Shabbat Service on March 9
Youth Shabbat. Thankyou Elyssa Greenberg forcoordinatingthe

Senrice for us.

Registration forms have gone out for Spring Convention to be
held May 2-5 at Camp White Mountain, High View, West Virginia.
The theme for the weekend is "Jewish Ideas About God: Who, What,
Where, and Why?" The cost is $152 per member.
Tikun Olam scholarships are available for USYers planning to
attend summer programs here and abroad. While fust priority is given
to those in financial need, merit is also a consideration. To apply,
contact my office. The deadline is March 31.
Honorable Menschen
Mazel Tov to Josh Levy, Alan Spiegel, and Jeremy Greenberg
who were our winners in the Annual Kadima Scavenger Hunt.
Yasher Koach to Melissa Lerman, Anne Trshkoff, and Elyssa
Greenberg on the beautiful Tzedakah program they presented to the
Bar/Bat Mitzvah candidates in the Religious School.
Todah Rabah to the following congegants for their generous
eupport of the Operation Shalach Manot prognm: Drs. Joseph and
Jody Bleiberg, Rebecca and David Wind, Susan Levine and
Samuel and Bob Januey, Karl Freiberg, and Leslie Feinberg.

Inter3enerational

Talmt Show - The

eecond Annual

Intergenerational Talent Show is planned for Sunday, April 14. We

The Evening MinYan

soon to arange for your
welcome paiicipants of all ages' Contact me

audition'

to helP us with our daily Evening
The following poople are asked
We inviL the post-Bar/BafMitzvah
Minyan for the next *t *Lt"'
It
the Minyan with their parents'
children of these hmities to anend
we
that
participationg"l::1 *"mbers
is only through the help and
Minvana{e Minyan begins at 8:00
il;;
can maintain our daily
During the week of your
p.m. and concludes at i:ri p'm'
as possible' We are
evenings
assignment, please auend u' -Ly
ikOOittt havea Minyan that they
anxious that those who are saying
the frst order'
Beth El' It is u tr{iw"tt of

shalom u'lihitraot'
Edie Caroff, Youth Director

Youth Activities Calendar of Events

contact Edie
For information and resewations for all errcnts'
Advisor'
child's
or
at
{1452-?ffi'
lrour
Caroff, Youth Director,
Please

;;;

join us!

n rri-'tClaa"s

Mar.9
Mar. 1?

K'2) Advisor: Michelle Marcus (301-49!5091)
Youth Shabbat

Gavle Forst and JaY OlshonskY
Kuvin Oren and Dan Oren
Linda and Alan Orenstein

Jeanese

Evelyn and Herman Orentlicher

Vivian and Max Osias

the

Roberta Baruch and Jerome Ostrov

Rabbi

&10 Spring Kadima Kallah at Ohr Kodesh
Mar.9 Youth Shabbat
Mar. 1? Men's Club/Youth Sports Breakfal
9'12) Advisor: Burman Betger (3{llla?'41?69)
USy-iCnc"s
--id;.
with the
Grades 610[kdima/USY Shabbat Dinner
1

Lucv Ozarin

Mar.

Mar.
Mar.

2

O, fg
Mar.9
Mar. 10
Mar. 1?

Helene and David PaPilskY
Myrna and Steven Parker
Freida and JeffreY Paskow
Gave and Harold Passes
Gertrude and David Pearl
Hamaline and lrvhg Peltz
Ann and Max Perim
Elaine and George Perlman

Rabbi/Heschel Weekend
Night Club Niglrt at Temple Israel
Regional Basketball League in Rockville
Youth Shabbat
Volunteer at Shepherd's Table
Men's Oub/Youth SPorts BreaKast

i

sincere condolences to
Congregation Berh El offers its
on-the loss of
Becker and Wendy Schuler
Sarah Teitler'
grandmother'
their beloved mother and
Samuel Don'
father'
her
of
bJs
the
*Jro n"n" Boni on

;;;f"

:---------- ----l
seth El USY- Offers You
--

i|

Gafen'
'A Gift of--^

T*t: 9'l

i

*lrtr,"

i

Register Now
Saul Bendit Adult Institute
Spring Term '91

Ptrone No.

Name
Address

"Moy rhe Almighty comfort the Mourners
ii thb peiod of their bereavement"

i

an $18 donation to the Beth El USY
free!
funa -a receive a %-gallon of Pe'sach wine absolutely week
the
during
El
Beth
at
pick-up
Wine will be available for
below and return it with
of March 17. Kindly complete the form
at the
*ade payable to Beth El Youth to Edie caroff
"""ilft*t
beth El office. Order deadlhe is March 12'

"*"

ffi

Shirlene Platshon
Judith and Michael Platt
Saul Pleeter
Bertha and Milton Pochter
Rhoda Barish and Michael Polis
Janet MeYers and Mark Pollak
Sandra and Richard Pollen
Adrienne and Howard Polster
Elizabeth and Joel PoPkin
Helen and Arthur PoPPer
Barbara and Zvi Porath

Baruch Dayan Emet

New members are alwaP *elcome!

-'-::

14

Joanne and Irwin Pernick
Barbara and Robert PhilliPs
Marion and AnthonY Pitch
Babette and Harry Pitt

T

Youth Lounge Mte

(30.1493{iW
Youth Chairman: Dr. Michail Ackerman
8:15 p'm' 'Board Room
21'
Mar'
Thurs',
Meeting
iirii c".-fuee

ir
i

March 11 - March

March4-March7

ImaginAction Spring Program
g-i) eovisor: Micneue Marcus (30149!5094)
(Grades
ftf..f,"i
Youth Shabbat
Visit to the Hebrew Home
Mar.

Mar.9
10
Stacey Morrison
K;-"
!:OtjfO932A)
--r'r"r. lCoa"t 6S) Advisor
craco Glo/Kadid/UsY shabbat Dinnerwith
i

at

Morning and Evening Programs

usY Tikun olam

Fund:

in honor of

in memorY of

LAWN CARE
o Seeding/Fertilizotion
. AAowing
r Mulchins
: !i?'ltL',"''ner Plontins
Control
r
Weed
r sprins'zFoll cllnue
. iriiir rr." w"tr
. iluiingnrim.ing t Gufler Cleoning

Reminder
"-t"ro
will be an imporiant meeting with Rabbi
c"nio, iuuin fol all 199i B'nai lttitzvah

l?, at 11 a.m. in the Small

ChaPel'

AVI
Maltzman and

Families on Sunday' March

CHERTOCK

5e3-z3e

fl
CongregationBethE|Gratefu||yAcknow|edgestheFo||owingDonations

Irt|

I
il

I

a

n

Beth El Forest
father' Harris
Oo*tfty and Henry Freedman in memory of Henry's
of Edward'smemory
in
Shapiro
Freedman; Mr. & Mrs. Edward
memory of
in
Family
and
Kolko
G'
Naomi
rorf,"r, Celia Shapiro;
in
;;;'r"ro"g*tto* Greenwood; Mr' & Mrs' JasonofHom
&
Mr'
marrhge
of Iiving Simos and in honor of the
;;;
Horn's
of
honor
in
Jason
ftf.. l. Belenkeris Son; Ruth T' Axelrad
of Jacob
;Oil;l"tdt and Retirement; charlotte Quint in memory
mcmory
in
Nedermayer
Roy
and
Ross
Ilurwitz; Gail
JT
-9f
Kadec's
Friedman; Rhoda Mancher in memory of Menachim

Mother.

Homecoming; Linda
Mel Getz in honor of lvlike Nattel's
Bar Mitzvah'
Levy's
of
Josh
E. Perle and Neil I- Levy in honor

;t;

Mornhg MhYan Funil

;".t"

Music-Furul
of Bertha and Jacob Baitz'
Mildred and Joseph Hamer in memory
Gertrude Friedman'
Sianley Baitz, Anna and Simon Friedman'

Chevra lhilhlw Funil
Krigelman; H*ldReba Hinh in memory of her brother, Daniel
in memory of
Grossman
Wool in memory of Muriel Tt/ool; Jonathan
of Israel
memory
in
Haber
Murray
and
Pauline Grossman; Trudy
of
MurielWml'
in
memory
Ash
Bernard
&
Mrs'
Mr.
is"ac naUe";

Nev Buildhg Fund

i"lLtt -a Lirin

Stern'
sreinin in memory of Rose and Morris

Fund'

Prayerbook
of Meyer Landau; Rhoda
Dr. & Mrs. Emanuel Landau in memory

H'

Press'

Ful,il
Rabbi Jeromc Lipnick Israel Scholarchip

Ci"tl^

Disabled Access Funil
Ida Lerner'
Clare and Harry Lerner in memory of Harris Smokler'
Mriam
mother'
her
of
memory
in
LeVine
*O f""iog Si-*; Gloria

""a

Lee Derkay in memory of Harry Wallerstein'

Rubbfs FaruI
mother' Anna Cohen; Mr' &
Priscilla Tievsky in memory of her
and Max
Sr"nf"y ioroff in memory of Cetia Sherman

Lerner.

ftfr..

M' stger in "t"tory -of-David Mendelowitz;
of Abraham Luks; Norma
f"fortin S.-p"-Uo; Ellen E-ule in memory
Norma's father' Isadore
of
memory
in
and Calvin Golumbic

Sherman; Flora

Dr. Jack Crowell flebrew Schoal Scholarship Funil
Paskow'
Miriam P. Crowell in memory of her mother, Anna M'

Ricbman.

Elsic MinA, LanilscaPhg FuwI
the Gulf for
Helena and Ed Koenig it honot of a speedy return from
grandson'
of
their
birth
the
and
Koenig,
Ben
J.
rheir son, Ensign
and
Koenig
Stephen
and
Isabelle
of
son
Koerrig,
lVlichael
Nathan
brother of Madeline and Samuel.

fual Benilit fuIuL Instiutu Fund
of Michael Horrell and in
Lillian and Abraham vuuo in memory
Lerner in honor of Sarah
honor of Anna Gelman; Clare and Harry
Bendit's Bat Mitzvah'

Kbnball Nunery School Fund

Social

Mr. & Mrs. David Hecht in honor of Judge Sherman Kimball

syitL

Becoming a Grandfather; Inuis Kimball in honor of Sherman
Kimball's BirthttaY.
Esiher S. aruI l-ouis

A.

er*

Abraham in memory of

Ilr'

Irving (Ozzie) Simol

*:*
"ia
lnrin Nepo in memory oiMuriet Wml*l:

an<

chairperson of thr

s*i"r-e".i"ncommiueeforSisterhood;Mr.&Mrs.HeinzJustir
memorY of Alvin J. Garber'

Ruth and Tzvi Assal's 3fth

AnnivercarY.
Ar1s

Actinn Funil

hono, of a speedy recovery of Edna Krents;'Hellaine
in ".J

Pbtck Israel Pilgrinage Funil

eil"i n. Yutptty in honor of
Fuc

IiIa and Morris Haimovkz'

Mancher in memory of Leo Hochstadt'

Conputer Fund

Bstetlc

of her mother-in-law'
3. Dernbo; Shirley l-evine in memory

Mnnie Levine.

and

Ann-and Bruce Barcome in memory of Paul

E

MAT0N Furrn

Srlr Youth Activitics Fanil
Yvonne Kushner'
Delia l-ang in memory of her mother'

SyDiI

Fund

Schwartz'
Besy and Jay Schwartz in memory of Jennie and Robert

Funil

Sktcrhooil lktliy Yfilkins Memorial Braille
Reba Sklaroff'
Claire Marwick in memory of her mother'

General Enilowment Fund
and Joe
Ruth and George Kay in memory of Muriel Wool; Elsie
Woolman in honor of Ruth Shartsis' Spocial Dirthday'

Sisterhootl SiIv er Proiect

Dr. Heinz Bauer in memory of lola Bauer'

General Furul

Sisterhood Torah FuruI
of
Scheinberg in honor of a speedy r€colery

Isadore Rod
Charlotte Levenson in memory of Harold Swedrvmd;
of
his father'
memory
h
Ge6et
William
Rod;
otsa.uel
in
of Mr'
recovery
speedy
a
of
honor
in
Cohen
Max
Samuel

iUrr" *a Hal

i".oty
ioUq

!d1

of Thomas Pail
Krents and Mrlton DoUJrnran and in memory
C'old and Ozzie Simos'

Kopin's
Isadore Routhenstein; vivian Gorden in honor of Rita
Freedman;
R'
Lillian
nirtnaay; Rabbi and Mrs.'samuel Scolnic;
Groner's
Elizabetil A' Long; Susan Barkan in memory of Eruin
mother, Iofiie Groner

mernory of lrving (Ozzi
The following people made donations in
Machta'
Simos: PhYllis and l'ester
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